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radar in world war ii wikipedia - radar in world war ii greatly influenced many important aspects of the conflict this revolutionary new technology of radio based detection and tracking was used by both the allies and axis powers in world war ii which had evolved independently in a number of nations during the mid 1930s at the outbreak of war in september 1939 both great britain and germany had functioning radar systems, british army officers 1939 1945 p world war ii unit - looking for details on a british army officer not listed here yet just e mail me and i might be able to help out of course any additions corrections etc can also be e mailed, light bicycle infantry lbi airborne - the designer of the padded atb airdrop bag sf msg lee cashwell retired acted as the primary jumpmaster employing u s military jump procedures for the c 212 grenadier scout lt jeffrey schram and combat medical specialist sf 18d ssg ernest hoppe followed their non folding at bikes and atac on a palletized bundle kudos rigger sgt ken potter on the first pass to demonstrate this technique, eastern front world war ii wikipedia - the eastern front of world war ii was a theatre of conflict between the european axis powers and co belligerent finland against the soviet union u s s r poland and other allies which encompassed central europe eastern europe northeast europe and southeast europe from 22 june 1941 to 9 may 1945 it has been known as the great patriotic war russian ru, ww2 soviet tanks and armored cars 1928 1945 - from the vehicles captured during civil war to v day in europe a complete overview of all world war two soviet tanks and armored cars
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